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About

Redlands College
We are a Christ-centred learning community committed to academic excellence and
the flourishing of all students. Each student is encouraged to participate in a learning
journey that inspires curious minds, loving hearts, serving hands and purposeful lives.
Our Prep-Year 12, coeducational community of 1400 students, embraces an intentional
focus on quality teaching and learning to ensure students are challenged and equipped
to live a life of significance and make a positive influence on humanity.
The College’s learning model is centred upon a Christian worldview, which is global in its
perspective, intentional in its pursuit and relational in its approach. The curriculum
incorporates academics, vocational education, creative arts, performance music, sport,
outdoor education, and Christian character development to ensure a broad suite of
opportunities for students to engage with learning and experience success.
Every school community is unique. One of our unique hallmarks is the authentic
integration of both formation and education, as our passionate staff engage with the
heart and mind of students during their learning journey. At Redlands College, we believe
that schooling serves a far greater purpose than simply preparation for work – we believe
it fulfills the formational role of developing character, values, ethics and attitudes
alongside the educational role of developing creative, purposeful and competent skills
and knowledge. We seek to prepare students to engage in a future vocational journey
which will require both their heart and head.
Visit our College Website
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Our Foundation Stones

We believe a school education should equip students with the skills and aspiration to
meaningfully contribute to society. Our learning journey is designed to educate and
form students on an individual level, as well as to equip them to influence their
community on a social level, to be the difference in their particular sphere of influence.
When we talk about curious minds and loving hearts we are talking about the
embodiment of education and formation. We are talking about equipping students with
the knowledge, skills and competency to fully utilise their ability, as well as the
character, love and compassion to utilise that ability with a deep sense of purpose.
When we talk about serving hands we are expressing the significance of acting for the
greater common good of society, supporting those in need and actively participating in
purposeful lives.

Our Motto

Christ-Centred Excellence

Our Purpose

Redlands College exists to provide a Christ-centred education that will prepare young
people to serve God and influence the world.

Our Mission

Our mission is to foster a Christ-centred school community which, through the cooperation of staff, students and their families, provides for students from across the
community spectrum, a quality education which values respect for the individual, a
commitment to excellence in all endeavours and the desire to develop one’s God-given
abilities.

Our Values








Dynamic and transparent Christian faith
Formation of character
A holistic approach to education
Commitment to life-long learning
Pursuit of creativity, passion and innovation
Desire to serve others
Respect for all members of the community

Our Staff Credo

Psalm 78:4
“We will not hide these truths from our children, we will tell the next generation about
the glorious deeds of the Lord, about His power and His mighty wonders.”
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Our

Location
Redlands College is located in Wellington Point in the beautiful Bayside region of
Brisbane, Queensland. The College draws its student population from the Redlands City
suburbs, as well as some students from the Logan and Brisbane City areas.
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The

Junior School

Prep to Year 5

The Junior School at Redlands College seeks to provide a solid foundation for each child.
We aim to provide each student with a Christ-centred, caring learning environment in
which children are encouraged to explore the world and its many facets, within the
context of the Christian faith.
The staff of highly qualified and experienced teachers plan and implement the school
program, which focuses on developing Literacy and Numeracy, promoting critical and
creative thinking whilst effectively meeting the requirements of the curriculum.
Humanities and Social Sciences, as well as Science allow the children to investigate the
world around them, stimulating them to ask why, how and what.
Each year level also enjoys lessons with specialist teachers in Spanish, Music, Physical
Education, Visual Arts and the Library.








Comfortable, air conditioned and carpeted classrooms
Interactive whiteboards and ‘wet area’ in every room
Multi-purpose hall (sports court, specialist music and performing arts)
Junior oval
Adventure playground
Undercover outdoor area
Visual arts room
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College

Educational Leadership Team
You will be joining a cohesive Educational Leadership Team where together you will
engage in strategic and operational leadership of the College. The team comprises:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Principal
Head of Junior School
Deputy Head of Junior School
Head of Middle School
Deputy Head of Middle School: Learning
Deputy Head of Middle School: Students
Head of Senior School
Deputy Head of Senior School: Learning
Deputy Head of Senior School: Students
Director of Formation & Wellbeing
Director of Sport and Activities
Director of Performance Music
Director of Professional Practice

The College’s current strategic journey is undergirded by five foundation pillars which
support our learning community. These foundation pillars honour the work of the
College’s pioneers and equip the College to reinvigorate learning for the next generation.
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Staff

Employment Benefits
Redlands College strives to be an employer of choice, providing competitive benefits to
employees in a culture focussed on the Christian faith, collaboration, innovation and
creativity.


















Contributory superannuation above the 10.5% SGC
Salary Continuance Insurance subsidised by the College
Salary packaging on superannuation, work-related laptops and motor vehicles
Opportunities to undertake Professional Learning and Development programs
Opportunities to undertake additional responsibilities and leadership roles
Opportunities to participate in co-curricular activities including mission trips,
overseas study tours, ski trips, The Duke of Edinburgh’s Award program, school
camps, College musical and play productions
Staff Missions Sabbatical Program – one staff member a year will be released
from their duties for one term, to undertake volunteer mission work with an
approved organisation, whilst the College continues to pay their normal wage.
Free flu vaccinations
Free Pilates Class on campus
Free annual massage
Air-conditioned classrooms and staffrooms
Access to College indoor heated swimming pool
Access to a College gym
Access to professional and confidential counselling services
39.6 week academic year
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Deputy Head of Junior School

Role

The Deputy Head of Junior School at Redlands College is a pivotal role and a member of
the College’s Educational Leadership Team.
The Deputy Head of Junior School is responsible to the Head of Junior School, for the
educational leadership, pastoral care and organisational culture of the sub-school. The
Deputy Head of Junior School will work closely with the Head of Junior School to
facilitate the effective operational goals of the Junior School, within the mission and
vision of the College.
The position is responsible for the day-to-day operations of the sub-school and is
supported in this function by a team of Classroom Teachers, Wellbeing and Enrichment
Staff.
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Deputy Head of Junior School

Key Responsibilities
Leadership & Management of Education
•

•
•

Actively facilitate collaboration, professional learning and innovation, informed
by research and achieved through evidence-based practice.
Implementation of the Australian Curriculum, including overarching concepts
and content meaningfully incorporated for the College’s values and context.
Developing and supporting quality pedagogical practice via coaching, mentoring
and leading teachers to be highly skilled classroom practitioners.

Community Leadership & Management
•
•

Develop positive partnerships with students, parents and staff to foster an
encouraging, challenging learning environment that focuses on the development
of the whole person.
Providing strategic advice to the Head of School regarding implementation of
programs and developments that could enhance the goals and vision of the
Junior School.

Leadership & Management of Staff
•
•
•
•
•

Guide the design, implementation and evaluation of learning, curriculum and
assessment programs.
Develop and manage moderation process to ensure consistency of teacher
judgment across Junior School.
Improving teacher capacity through pedagogical support and development of
staff in Professional Learning Communities.
Assist with the leading of professional learning within the College and integrate
resources to best support the engagement of students.
Employing a range of pedagogical techniques and learning strategies with staff,
including modelling teaching and demonstrating lessons, in class coaching,
mentoring and small group sessions to support student performance.

Professional Leadership
•

•
•
•
•

Work in collaboration with the College leadership and positively support the
decisions of the Board, Principal and College Executive.
Network with other professionals in similar positions on a local, state, systemic
and national level and be active in the wider educational community.
Maintain professional currency and understanding of education trends,
particularly in areas of teaching & learning, pastoral care and educational
leadership.
Represent the College at public events and College functions.
Actively support the co-curricular program of the College.
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Deputy Head of Junior School

Selection Criteria

Candidates applying for this position must include a response to each of the Selection
Criteria (no more than one paragraph per Selection Criteria).
The successful candidate must demonstrate the following:
SC1: Active Christian Faith
• Active engagement with an evangelical Protestant Christian church community.
• A commitment to spiritual and moral practices consistent with Biblical principles.
• Be willing and able to sign the Position Statement on the Integration of Faith,
Practice and Vocation.
SC2: Leading Teaching and Learning
• Ability to design, implement and lead an effective teaching and learning program
in Junior School, incorporating a robust alignment with the Australian curriculum
and effective pedagogical practices.
• Ability to develop and support quality pedagogical practice via coaching,
mentoring and leading teachers to be highly skilled classroom practitioners.
SC3: Leading Pastoral and Wellbeing Support
• Ability to facilitate a caring environment for staff and students that supports their
wellbeing and provides an opportunity for students to feel safe and actively
engage in learning.
SC4: Leading an Improvement Agenda
• Ability to develop and implement an evidence-based improvement agenda, with
supporting processes, policies and success indicators, leading to innovation and
improved student learning outcomes.
• Ability to design, implement and evaluate learning, curriculum and assessment
programs.
SC5: Building Community
• Capacity to create a professional learning community that is focussed on the
continuous improvement of teaching and learning, supporting all staff to
enhance their pedagogical practices and collegial engagement.
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Deputy Head of Junior School

How to Apply

Please email Mrs Rebecca Bellas, HR Officer at recruitment@redlands.qld.edu.au with
the following:
1) Employment Application Form – available via our website employment page
2) Cover Letter
3) Responses to Selection Criteria (no more than one paragraph per Selection Criteria)
4) Curriculum Vitae (CV)
Applications close at 4pm on Monday 8 August 2022. Applicants must be registered
with the Queensland College of Teachers. Please note that the College reserves the right
to fill this position prior to the closing date.
It is anticipated the selection process will occur during Term 3, with an appointment
made by the end of Term 3. This role will commence in Term 1, 2023.
This position is employed as a permanent teaching staff member, with the Deputy role
as a position of added responsibility. This role has a full-time release from timetabled
teaching duties, but will teach in classes as part of the leadership role.

Redlands College is a Christ-centred learning
community, focused on inspiring character
formation and effective learning from Prep-Year 12.
The College is operated by Redlands Combined
Independent College Inc., an association formed by
members of the Churches of Christ.
38 Anson Road, Wellington Point QLD 4160
Phone: 07 3286 0222
Email: recruitment@redlands.qld.edu.au
redlands.qld.edu.au
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